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Abstract

Globalization of business operations has compelled many countries across the 
globe to adopt the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). How-
ever, continuous review of the impact of IFRS adoption is imperative to business 
stakeholders and accounting standards setters. This study therefore, reviewed 
the impact of after adopting IFRS on the global relevance of the locally pro-
duced financial statements of companies in Nigeria. The study employed a survey 
research design and made use of primary source of data to obtain responses 
through the questionnaire. A sample of ninety-six (96) respondents comprising 
forty-eight (48) accountants and forty-eight (48) Accounting Lecturers was pur-
posively selected based on their availability. Multiple regression models which 
include regression model summary, analysis of variances (ANOVA) and Pearson 
correlation were used to analysis the data at 5% level of significant using the 
Statistical Packages for Social Sciences version 20. Findings from the study re-
vealed that the F-statistics of the ANOVA is positive (4910.868) and statistically 
significant (0.00 < 0.05.). The study therefore concluded that the IFRS, after its 
adoption exert positive impact by adding value to the volume of accounting in-
formation generated; improving the quality of accounting reports and enhancing 
global relevance of financial statements in Nigeria. The study recommended that 
those companies that are yet to migrate to IFRS should do so for them to enjoy 
the benefits of its adoption.
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1. INTRODUCTION

the global convergence of accounting standards has attracted the attention of 
academic and professional in accounting. the global widespread of the latest 
standard demonstrated a new era in the accounting architect and financial re-
porting practices. For the past many decades, businesses have become global 
activities and cross border listing is now a common place where the account-
ing firms used to follow their growing corporate clients into other countries to 
gain their services (okundi, 2013). thus, for business organizations in Nigeria 
to attract finances from foreign investors, it is necessary to adopt global finan-
cial reporting benchmarks that are understood and acceptable. Meanwhile, the 
stakeholders of business organizations and accounting standards setting bodies 
require regular updating and feedback on the iFrS in order to monitor its af-
ter adoption socio-economic impacts on the world economy. a review of rele-
vant literature confirmed that iFrS have been adopted by many countries and 
international communities as a basis for financial reporting. russia adopted iFrS 
in 2004 (okundi, 2013). the european union adopted iFrS in 2005 in 2007 
(okundi, 2013). australia and New Zealand adopted national standards described 
as iFrS equivalents and Switzerland permitted the use of iFrS or united States 
Generally accepted accounting Principles of financial reporting (alistair, 2010). 
ecuador adopted iFrS in 2008. Chile adopted iFrS in 2009. Brazil adopted iFrS 
in 2010 (okundi, 2013). Hong Kong adopted national standards that are identical 
to iFrS standards and China listed 150 companies on the Hong Kong exchange 
(Cai & Wong, 2010). Canada, india, Japan and Korea also adopted iFrS in 2011 
(Cai & Wong, 2010). in africa, many countries such as algeria, Benin, Botswa-
na, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Namibia, N-Sudan, rwanda, Sierra leone, 
South africa, Nigeria, tanzania, uganda, Zimbabwe and many others also have 
adopted iFrS (okundi, 2013). 

Surprising, many business organizations’ accountants have not taken the adop-
tion for serious, while thousands of accounting lecturers in the country are yet to 
alter their teaching methods to account for the iFrS adoption and prepare their 
students (the future accountants) for the new challenges. Some reviewed studies 
such as abata (2015); ironkwe and oglekwu (2016); elosiuba and okoye (201) 
among others have confirmed that some countries in africa did not see the adop-
tion of iFrSs as a thing that could produce a more credible financial report. only 
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few numbers of african countries have transmitted to the latest global accounting 
standard (elosiuba & okoye, 2018). a review of some related studies such as Ni-
gerian accounting Standard Board (NaSB) (2010); Cai and Wong (2010); osun-
wole (2013); Muhammad (2012), abata (2015), ironkwe and oglekwu (2016) 
among others also have concentrated their investigations widely on the possible 
positive impact of iFrS if adopted, on the financial performance and reports of 
firms, but after iFrS adoption studies that will give the feedback to accounting 
standards setters and business stakeholders, and confirm whether the adoption of 
the global standard has made positive impact on the global relevance of firms’ 
financial statements are very few in literature especially in Nigeria. However, the 
outcome from this study on completion will discover after adoption impact of 
iFrS; assist the companies’ stakeholders to appreciate the need for the full adop-
tion and compliance with iFrS benchmarks and help the accounting standards 
setters such as international accounting Standards Board (iaSB) to monitor the 
progress or otherwise of iFrS adoption in Nigeria.

Research Questions:

Based on the above background, the study raised some empirical research ques-
tions that: 

a. Does international Financial reporting Standards adoption improve the 
quality of financial statements of firms in Nigeria? 

b. Does international Financial reporting Standards adoption enhance the 
cross boarder acceptability of financial statements of Nigerian firms? 

c. Does international Financial reporting Standards adoption add value to 
the volume of accounting information generated from the financial state-
ments of Nigerian firms?

Objectives of the Study:

the broad objective of this study is to examine the effect of after adopting inter-
national Financial reporting Standards (iFrS) on the global relevance of finan-
cial statements of some selected companies in Nigeria. the specific objectives of 
the study are to:

a. evaluate whether international Financial reporting Standards adoption 
improves the quality of financial statements of firms in Nigeria.
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b. examine whether international Financial reporting Standards adoption 
enhances the cross boarder acceptability of financial statements of Nige-
rian firm.

c. determine whether international Financial reporting Standards adoption 
adds value to the volume of accounting information generated from the 
financial statements of Nigerian firms. 

Hypotheses of the Study:

the study hypothesized that: 

a. H0: international Financial reporting Standards adoption does not im-
prove the quality of financial statements of firms in Nigeria.

b. H0: international Financial reporting Standards adoption does not en-
hance the cross boarder acceptability of financial statements of Nigerian 
firms.

c. H0: international Financial reporting Standards adoption does not add 
value to the volume of accounting information generated from the finan-
cial statements of Nigerian firms. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Relevance of IFRS Adoption on Firms’ Financial Statements in 
Nigeria 

the need to attract more capital funds from foreign investors, creditors and finan-
cial institutions for the business expansion and the establishment of new ones re-
quire adoption of latest global standards called iFrS (Winney, Marshall, Bend-
er and Swiger, 2011). the adoption of the standard became necessary across the 
countries given the enormous benefits it provides to the multinational companies. 
iFrS is a single set of high quality and globally accepted accounting standards 
that enhance globally comparability, relevance and acceptability of financial re-
ports. in order to satisfying the global requirement, the international accounting 
Standard Committee (iaSC) established in 1973 was reformed and renamed as 
international accounting Standards Board (iaSB) in london in 2001 (osunwole, 
2013). the Board was saddled with responsibilities among others to introduce a 
new set of standards titled “international Financial reporting Standards (iFrS) 
(osunwole, 2013). the Board consists of 14 members from around the world 
(osunwole, 2013). iaSB (2007) explained that the term iFrS consists of iFrS 
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issued by iaSB; international accounting Standard (iaS) issued by international 
accounting Standard Committee (iaSC); interpretations issued by the standard 
interpretations Committee (SiC) and the international Financial reporting inter-
pretation Committee. iaSB (2007) claimed that both iFrS and iaS are equally 
enforceable because there is no difference between the two standards. Having a 
single set of financial reporting standards will increase market liquidity, decrease 
transaction costs for investors, lower cost of capital and facilitate international 
capital formation and flows (ironkwe et al., 2016). Before the introduction of in-
ternational Financial reporting Standards (iFrS), different countries developed 
their own national accounting standards or adopted that of other countries. When 
financial statements are prepared under different countries’ accounting standards, 
they are globally often not comparable (anao, 2012). if one company gives fi-
nancial reports under Ghanaian accounting standards (GNaS) and another under 
united States’ accounting standards (u. S. GaaP), an investor will not be able 
to put the two together without making a number of adjustments to accounting 
entries of the two companies (anao, 2012). Without adjustments, the comparison 
becomes difficult and meaningless (anao, 2012). 

For business organizations in Nigeria to attract finances from multilateral or-
ganizations and foreign investors, it makes sense to adopt global financial re-
porting that are globally understood and acceptable. the move to adopt iFrS 
in Nigeria began on July 28, 2010 when the Nigerian Federalexecutive Coun-
cil (FeC) approved January 2012 as theffective date for the convergence to iFrS 
(ezeani, 2012). During the process of the adoption, the act that prorogated the 
Nigeria accounting Standards Board (NaSB) was cancelled and replaced with 
the act enacting Financial reporting Council of Nigeria (FrCN) to ensure seemly 
iFrS adoption. Nigeria eventually adopted iFrS in 2011. the former Nigerian 
President, Good-luck ebele Jonathan repealed the Nigerian accounting Standard 
Board act No 22, 2003 and enacted the Financial reporting Council of Nigeria 
(FrCN) act 2011 (aganga, 2011). the FrCN is a unified independent regu-
latory body for accounting, auditing, actuarial, valuation and corporate govern-
ance (aganga, 2011). Goodlock Jonathan therefore charged the Chief executive of-
ficer of the FrCN, Mr obazee, to liaise with the Nigeria accounting profession-
al bodies and the regulatory bodies of tertiary institutions with a view to review-
ing the accounting curricula that will reflect the studies of iFrS in the sylla-
bus of higher institutions and accounting professional bodies (aganga, 2011). in 
September 2010 the adoption was launched and structured in such a way that all 
the stakeholders will be using the iFrS by January, 2014 (aganga, 2011). the 
public interest entities quoted on the Nigeria Stock exchange with a minimum 
of N500m in shareholders’ funds were required to commence implementation by 
January, 2012 (aganga, 2011). other Public interest entities quoted on the Nige-
rian Stock exchange but with Share holders’ funds below N500m were required 
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to commence implementation by January 2013 (aganga, 2011). then the Small 
and Medium Scale enterprises (SMes) were required to commence implementa-
tion by January 2014 (aganga, 2011). Subsequent to this announcement by the 
defunct NaSB; several events and activities were embarked upon by both public 
sector entities as well as private sector organizations to ensure that the transition 
was seamlessly achieved (aganga, 2011). it involved local and international con-
ferences and workshops for the purpose of information dissemination and knowl-
edge transfer (aganga, 2011). 

Financial Statements (FSs) is the accounting reports in respect of the economic 
activities of an enterprise prepared periodically and usually at the end of every 
financial year (osunwole, 2013). these statements form an integral part of the 
company’s annual accounts and reports of business entities (osunwole, 2013). 
Based on the reviewed related studies, the adoption of iFrS in Nigeria has en-
hanced relevance of FSs in Nigeria. Several studies have confirmed that adop-
tions of iFrS at firms’ levels have increased direct foreign investment. Muhydeen 
(2015) affirmed that adoption of iFrS at the firm level has enhanced accounting 
quality and financial performance. Cai & Wong (2010) explained that conver-
gence to iFrS is likely to enhance financial reporting and hence there is no need 
for companies to report using more than one set of accounting standards. ajibade 
(2011) confirmed that the adoption of iFrS is a means of lowering the cost of 
capital and providing greater market liquidity. the adoption and implementation 
of iFrSs in Nigeria has enhanced credible financial reporting in Nigeria (ak-
inleye, 2016). Credibility of financial statements here means that the financial 
report issued in Nigeria can be compared with those issued in any other country 
that has adopted the standard (akinleye, 2016). With iFrSs adoption, accounting 
reports being prepared in Nigeria will be reliable, understandable and comparable 
with that of others countries (ugbede, Mohd and ahmad, 2014; Muhibudeen, 
2015). the adoption of iFrS has forester investment decisions and ensured a 
more optimal allocation of resources across the economy of Nigeria (Kaaya, 
2015). adoption of iFrSs in Nigeria has enabled quoted firms to have access to 
international capital markets for funds raising additional funds for capital expan-
sion (Yahaya, Yusuf & Dania, 2015). iFrS adoption has also attracted foreign 
investors which resulted to Nigerian economic growth (elosiuba et al., 2018). 
iFrSs adoption has made the global acceptability of locally prepared financial 
statements of firms in Nigeria possible (Nwakaeze, 2010). adoption of iFrS has 
resulted to the reduction of accounting conversion and transactional costs abroad 
(Sani & umar, 2014).
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2.2. Theoretical Review

theoretically, this study was pinned on the value Maximization theory (vMt) 
introduced by Michael (2001) in elosiuba et al. (2018) and Pure impression man-
agement model of accountability (PiMM) propounded by Keppler (1995) in 
osunwole (2013). the value Maximization theory focused on the production of 
the financial statements and reports that will capture all the information expected 
by all stakeholders in the financial statements (abdul-Baki, uthman, & Sanni, 
2014). the theory explained further that all the activities of a business organiza-
tion, in respect of it legal form and type should be to maximize the interests of 
all stakeholders and fulfill debt obligations (elosiuba et al., 2018). However, the 
essence of a firm’s financial statement being disclosed in compliance with iFrS 
is to maximize and protect the interests of all shareholders as explained in the the-
ory of value Maximization. additionally, the theory of pure impression manage-
ment model of accountability emphasized on the observance of unified account-
ing standards that would serves as a linkage construct by continually reminding 
people of the need to act in accordance with the prevailing form and content of 
financial reporting (abul-Baki, uthman & Sanni, 2014). the theory claimed that 
the financial reporting cannot be accepted by general public or investors if certain 
accounting standards that are globally expected are not followed. this theory 
recognizes that uniformity and observance of relevant accounting standards that 
could achieve smooth functioning and enhance good quality of the companies’ 
annual accounts and reports (ezeani, 2012). the theory focuses on behavioral as-
pect of accounting and the need to comply with the generally acceptable account-
ing standard and practices during the preparation of financial statements and re-
ports of any business entity across the globe. therefore, the value Maximization 
theory and the theory of pure impression management model of accountability 
are relevant to this work.

2.3. Empirical Review 

Nwakaese (2010) conducted a study on the “regulation of financial reporting for 
accountability” in some selected quoted companies in Nigeria. the study found 
that there was a problem of accuracy of annual financial reports and accounts of 
some business organizations due to non- compliance with the iFrS adoption. 
the study concluded that without iFrS-based financial statements, barriers to 
cross border listing would not be eliminated and Nigerian companies would not 
stand a better chance of raising capital abroad because only the few companies 
precisely banks were listed in the foreign stock exchange. a study was conducted 
by Cai and Wong (2010) on the effects of iFrS adoption on global capital mar-
ket integration. the study used secondary data. Findings from the study showed 
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that having a single set of internationally acceptable financial reporting stand-
ards will eliminate the need for restatement of financial statements and facilitate 
integration of the global financial markets. also, the result of a study carried 
out by ezeani (2012) on the adoption of iFrS to enhance financial reporting 
in Nigeria universities confirmed that majority of accounting quality indicators 
improved after iFrS adoption. anao (2012) examined the adoption of iFrS at 
firm level on FrCN act, Nigeria roadmap to iFrS and implication of account-
ing education in Nigeria.the study found that the firms that have adopted iFrS 
had exhibited higher accounting quality in the post-adoption period than they did 
in the pre-adoption period. the study concluded that few companies precisely 
banks were listed in the foreign stock exchange. Muhammad (2012) conducted a 
research on the iFrS adoption on firms’ performance in Nigeria. the study used 
secondary data. the t-test and logistic regression were employed to analyze data 
collected. Findings from the study revealed that there was an average decrease 
in the variability of earnings from 32624.4 to 14432.2. this result implies that 
there appears a low in the variability of earnings after iFrS adoption. the study 
concludes that the quality of accounting has improved in the post adoption of 
iFrS era. ironkwe et al. (2016) conducted a study to examine the relationship be-
tween the iFrSs and the corporate Performance of listed companies in Nigeria”. 
the study used primary data through the questionnaire and personal interview 
and. Data collected were analyzed using both descriptive methods such as tables, 
frequencies and percentages and inferential statistics of Chi-square and aNova 
respectively. the study found a strong relationship between the iFrS adoption 
and the financial performance leading to reduction in the transactional costs of 
the firms. the study concluded that adoption of iFrS has improved the compa-
nies’ productivity and the quality of accounting reporting. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

this study adapted a survey research design and made use of primary data to 
obtain data through the structured questionnaire from respondents to examine 
after adoption impact of international Financial reporting Standards (iFrS) on 
the global relevance of financial statements in Nigeria. the study’ population 
is made up of some selected firms and tertiary institutions in Nigeria. a sample 
of ninety-six (96) respondents comprising forty-eight (48) accountants and for-
ty-eight (48) accounting lecturers was purposively selected based on their avail-
ability and considering their accounting work experience, teaching experience, 
job status and educational attainments. the data gathered was analyzed using 
the Multiple regression Models comprising model summary, analysis of vari-
ances (aNova) and Pearson correlation using the Statistical Packages for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) version 20 for analysis. all the distributed ninety-six (96) copies 
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of the questionnaires of were returned valid and analyzed. the instrument con-
sisted of a 4–likert scale of Strongly agree (Sa-4); agree (a-3); Strongly Dis-
agree (SD-2); Disagree (D–1). the validity of the questionnaires was confirmed 
by the expert in the field of accountancy and the reliability of the instrument was 
confirmed by conducting a Cronbach’s alpha reliability test showed in table 2. 

table 1: reliability Statistics
 Cronbach’s alpha  Numbers of items

 0.792  4
Source: author’s analysis, 2020

table 1 showed the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient test result of 79% (0.792) 
which above the percentage of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient recommended by 
George and Mallery (2003) in anao (2012) that the statistical reliability of 70% 
percentage and above is reliable which is achieved in this study.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDING 

this section presented and analyzed data collected to generate results for discus-
sion in the study.

table 2: regression Model Summary
 Model  r  r Square  adjusted r Square Std. error of the estimate

 1  0.880a  0.774  0.767  0.44788
Source: author’s analysis, 2021. Predictor: after adoption effect of iFrS

table 2 showed the coefficient of relationship (r) result of 0.880. the r-square 
(coefficient of determination) result reveals that 77% (0.774) of the total variation 
in the relevance of financial statements of firms is jointly accounted for after the 
adoption of the international Financial reporting Standards (iFrS) in Nigeria 
while other variations in the error term accounted for the remaining 23% of var-
iation of the global relevance of financial statements. the adjusted r-square of 
76% (0.767) reveals that even if all the error terms are incorporated into the mod-
el, the adoption of iFrS will still by 76% (0.767) improve the quality of financial 
statements; add to the volume of accounting information generated from financial 
statements and enhance the cross boarder acceptability of the locally produced 
iFrS based financial statements in Nigeria and other countries.
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table 3: analysis of variances aNova
Sum of 
Squares

Df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

regression 157.969 1 157.969 4910.868 0.000
residual 6.723 209 0.032

total 164.692 210

Source: author’s analysis, 2021. the independent variable is after adoption effect of 
iFrS.

table 3 revealed the result of the joint analysis of variances (aNova) of the 
three study’s explanatory independent variables. the result indicated that f-value 
is positive (4910.868) and statistically significant (0.00) at 5% level of signifi-
cant. thus the three stated study’ hypotheses are jointly rejected confirming the 
truth of alternative hypotheses. therefore, the study concluded that the interna-
tional Financial reporting Standards adoption has improved the quality of finan-
cial statements of firms prepared in Nigeria; enhanced the cross boarder accepta-
bility of financial statements of Nigerian firms and added value to the volume of 
accounting information generated from the iFrS based financial statements of 
Nigerian firms.

table 4: Pearson Correlation analysis
Financial 

Statements 
Quality 

improvement

Financial State-
ments Global rele-
vance enhancement

Financial Statements 
adding value 
to the volume 
of accounting 
information 

Const. 

Pearson 
Correlation  1.0000  0.964**  0.371**

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000  0.000  0.000
N  96  96  96

a f t e r 
i F r S 
adoption

Pearson Corre-
lation  0.964**  1.0000  0.345**

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000  0.001
N  96  96  96

a f t e r 
i F r S 
adoption 

Pearson 
Correlation  0.371**  0.850**  1.0000

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000  0.001
N  96  96  96

a f t e r 
i F r S 
adoption 

Pearson 
Correlation  0.345**  0.495**  0.845**

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000  0.000  0.000
N  96  96  96

Source: author’s analysis, 2021
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the correlation results in table 4 showed a strong relationship of 0.964 between 
after iFrS adoption and improving the quality of financial statement; the corre-
lation of 0.850 between after iFrS adoption and enhancing global relevance of 
financial statements and the correlation of 0.845 between after iFrS adoption 
and adding value to the volume of accounting information generated from finan-
cial statements. all their corresponding probabilities values (0.00) are also less 
than 5% significant level (0.00<0.01). therefore, from all the results, the hull 
hypotheses are rejected. thus, iFrS adoption in Nigeria has significant impact 
on the quality, global relevance and acceptability of financial statements of firms 
in Nigeria which also attracts many benefits.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Finding from this study discovered that after the adoption of international Fi-
nancial reporting Standards adoption (iFrS0 in Nigeria, the quality of financial 
statements of firms has improved; iFrS adoption has enhanced cross boarder 
acceptability of financial statements of Nigerian firms and has added value to the 
volume of accounting information being generated from the iFrS based locally 
prepared financial statements in the country. this study’s results supported the 
results of the works of Muhammad (2012); osunwole (2013) and ironkwe et al. 
(2016) and a host of others where there-in the studies concluded that the account-
ing quality has improved after iFrS adoption in Nigeria. More so, the adoption 
of iFrS in Nigeria since 2012 has been attracting many foreign investors into the 
country. But some studies lamented that thousands of firms’ accountants and 
accounting lecturers of some tertiary educational institutions in Nigeria have 
not complied or migrated to account for the latest transformation to the global-
ly accepted accounting and financial reporting standards. However, migration 
to iFrS is imperative as one of the benefits of its adoption is that it will save 
multi-national firms and foreign investors all over the world from incurring ad-
ditional accounting conversion costs on cross border transactions. Besides, the 
firms that have adopted iFrS as a basis of financial reporting have stood a better 
change of raising capital abroad through foreign stock markets and eventually 
this action has contributed to economic growth of Nigeria. it is therefore recom-
mended that other companies that are yet to migrate to iFrS should do so in order 
to enjoy the benefits of its adoption.
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Pregledni rad

Sažetak 

Globalizacija poslovanja natjerala je mnoge zemlje diljem svijeta da usvoje Me-
đunarodne standarde financijskog izvještavanja (MSFI). Međutim, kontinuira-
no propitivanje učinka usvajanja MSFI-ja imperativ je poslovnim sudionicima 
i onima koji postavljaju računovodstvene standarde. Stoga ova studija istražuje 
utjecaj usvajanja MSFI-ja na globalnu važnost lokalnih financijskih izvještaja 
u Nigeriji. Studija se koristila anketnim istraživanjem kao načinom dobivanja 
primarnih podataka. Uzorak od devedeset i šest (96) ispitanika koji se sastoji od 
četrdeset osam (48) računovođa i četrdeset osam (48) predavača računovodstva 
namjerno je odabran na temelju njihove dostupnosti. Višestruki regresijski mode-
li koji uključuju sažetak regresijskog modela, analizu varijanci (ANOVA) i Pear-
sonovu korelaciju korišteni su za analizu podataka na razini od 5% značajnosti 
pomoću Statistical Packages for Social Sciences verzija 20. Nalazi iz studije ot-
krili su da F-statistika ANOVA je pozitivan (4910,868) i statistički značajan (0,00 
< 0,05.). Zaključci studije ukazuju kako usvajanje MSFI ima pozitivan učinak 
kroz stvaranje dodane vrijednosti promatrano kroz obujam kreiranih računovod-
stvenih informacija; poboljšanje kvalitete računovodstvenih izvješća i povećanje 
globalne relevantnosti financijskih izvještaja u Nigeriji. Studija je preporučila da 
one tvrtke koje tek trebaju preći na MSFI to učine kako bi ostvarile koristi njihova 
usvajanja.

Ključne riječi: učinci primjene IFRS, financijski izvještaji poduzeća
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